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Warnings

Keep an eye on warnings

Needs Attention Status

When a milestone requires review. 

Changes to Expiring when 30 days left

Applications Dashboard
Return to the Dashboard for an overview of status, alerts and warnings.

When insurance is within 90 days of expiry, the status is ‘Needs attention’ on the Applications dashboard.  

Depending on the renewal date, this may happen the first time your insurance details are entered.



Fleet Dashboard

When permits are within 90 days of expiry, renewals can be started. 

Depending on the renewal date, this may happen the first time your information is entered.

Fleet

Use buttons to view Fleet information  

Fleet Information

In this example, you have 30 vehicles 

in your fleet and all permits are within 

the expiry period. 

You have put through 20 permit 

renewal applications, but still have 10

left to review.  



Email notifications

Email notifications are sent when the Airside Vehicle Permit Office actions an application, or when permits 

renewals can be started. The emails are sent from no-reply@airdat.org

When you start using AIRDAT, check that notifications do not go directly to Spam or your Other Outlook Inbox

Permit renewals

Reminders for permit renewals are sent 

prior to expiry and on the day of expiry

Insurance expiry dates

Remember to update your insurance. It has the 

same expiry as your permits

mailto:no-reply@airdat.org


Manage email notifications 

Check your personal Email preferences to 

manage how you receive emails.  

Instant Warnings sends a notification for 

every vehicle when permit renewals can be 

started. 

Choose one of the other options for a 

summary email with consolidated 

information. This is useful if you manage a 

large fleet. 

Fleet Type

Choose to add a vehicle or 

ground equipment

Search for fleet

Enter registration number and 

Search

Email preferences

Set of frequently to receive 

AIRDAT notifications

Save

Your changes



Application help 

• For enquiries about your application (you are unsure of what information need to 

provide) use comments to contact the Airside Driver Vehicle Permit Office. 

Applications | View Milestone | Comments

• For technical issues, for example the website is down, please contact AIRDAT 

using the support button located at the top right of the AIRDAT website.
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